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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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26 Ste Famille St

April 22nd, 1902

My own darling,
Once more I have been disappointed in not receiving my weekly letters 

from you, my dear. I cannot begin to tell you how very blue I feel over their non-
arrival, they are such a comfort to me & keep my spirits up all week. Even our 
little ones share my grief when it happens & they sympathize so [sweetly]
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with me.
Capt. Boyd's death has been a most terrible shock to me – not hearing a word 
of his illness it has come upon every body with more force. As a rule when any 
one is dangerously ill from enteric, it is cabled over & the news invariably finds 
its way into the papers – it has not been so in this case,
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so you can just imagine how deeply every person deplores his loss & 
sympathizes with his own family. Of course from his being known to you so well, 
from his relatives' kindness to us while we were in Toronto & his having been 
your companion ever since we parted here, I feel as if he had been a warm 
friend of mine too. I know full well you will miss him far more than you did Major 
Ogilvy, for there was a bond of friendship between you, as you had shared so 
many dangers & had such pleasant times together. Just think, there will be 
exactly a year next Friday, since we sat around his father's table & had such an 
enjoyable dinner, & Alec Boyd the jolliest among them.
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This is the first break in Sir John's fine family & they will all feel his death most 
keenly. At times I am tempted to pen a few lines to Lady Boyd, but at times like 
this some people much prefer not being intruded on by strangers – true, being 
with you, they may not consider me altogether that. Tonight's paper gives us no 
more news of the event & I shall await particulars
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with the deepest interest, you may be sure.
There is not much news to give you tonight, as our time has been spent house-
cleaning, but things are about finished & as they shine & look so bright, they 



amply repay us for the trouble we have had. The woman came in from 
Terrebonne again this morning. Tomorrow evening Mamma & myself intend 
going to see
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Keller the Magician – as I have never seen anything of that sort, I think I shall 
enjoy it & it will take me out of my lonely [world] for a short while. Strange to say, 
no news of Mabel so far – she is rather late in distinguishing herself & as usual, 
made a mistake in calculating the date. You see Regie wants to see her well ere 
they leave the creek & they fancied they would be here in May, that is, by the 
second week at the latest.
Our weather has been much cooler of late than it was a fortnight ago & it 
sounds like rain tonight, there seems to be so much echo.
I see that “Lieut. Col. A. C. McDonell is coming from the West to see the 
Authorities in Ottawa then goes west again to recruit” - Is that the N. W. M. P. 
Inspr. who hurt himself while there before?
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I mean, Allan Cameron who ousted or helped to oust Herchmer? had a letter 
from Elmes today who says he was offered a place on both the Coronation & S. 
A. Contingent but prefers the latter & was asked which regiment he would go 
with? however, he hoped the cable offering him a com. in your district would 
come first, as that he desired above all. He writes in good spirits, says they are 
all well
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& likes Vancouver. it is dull as Clary has not found much work, however things 
are brightening up & they have great hopes. He likes the climate & people too. 
We are all well – the little ones are in dreamland & peacefully sleeping – their 
little hearts are filled with the deepest affection for you & they give me lots of 
loving messages – my mother joins them & with many loving kisses, with warm 
embraces, believe me, as ever your own true, devoted,
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warm hearted lonely little wifie,

Maye.
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